
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Wednesday, 30 Apr 2014

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D.Verberne

Stewards: I.Taylor/H.Montgomery

Judges: H.Lock/T.Morrison

Lure Drivers: M.Pell

Starter: D.Pell/A.Blake

Kennel Supervisor: J.Hooke

Kennel Attendants: M.Cole/D.Pell/L.Cookson/A.Moore/A.Blake

Veterinarian: J.Chi Wai Wong

Race 1
THE HAROLD F DUFFUS STAKES

3:37 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Glasgow Sam was slow to begin. Sootette and Road Trip Blues collided soon after the start. Catastrophe,
Sootette, Glasgow Sam, Road Trip Blues and Hoggan's Hope collided approaching the first turn, checking
Road Trip Blues, severely checking Glasgow Sam and causing Hoggan's Hope to fall. Blue Winter and
Marita Jay collided on the home turn, checking Blue Winter. Blue Winter checked off Wanalta Express in the
home straight.

Hoggan's Express was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a grade 1
tear to the left bicep muscle and soreness to the right, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
GEOFF PETTITT MEDIA

3:54 pm
500m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Ashanti Bear and Mr Missen were slow to begin. Kergunyah Sun stayed in the boxes and took no
competitive part in the event. Sundaram, Nimble Kay and Mad Mack collided soon after the start, checking
Nimble Kay and Mad Mack. Sun Valley crossed to the rail on the first turn, checking Stinga Blaze and Mad
Mack. Nimble Kay and Mad Mack collided on the second turn. Stinga Blaze and Sundaram collided on the
home turn, checking Stinga Blaze. Sundaram tired over the concluding stages.

Kergunyah Sun was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
both shoulders and both hips, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Ashanti Bear was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards established that Kergunyah Sun turned in the boxes. Acting under GAR 52(1) Kergunyah Sun
was placed on a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks).

Mr Wayne Leitch advised Stewards that it was his intention to retire Kergunyah Sun.

Stewards spoke to Mr Michael McGuire, the trainer of the greyhound Ashanti Bear. Stewards deemed the
performance of Ashanti Bear unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards
directed that Ashanti Bear must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Mr. M. McGuire advised Stewards that it was his intention to retire Ashanti Bear.

 

 

 

Race 3
SKILL TRAINING VICTORIA

4:18 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Twenty Two Blue was quick to begin. Friday Girl, Snooty Reg and Memory Bound collided soon after the
start, checking Snooty Reg. Friday Girl and Naughty Forty collided approaching the first turn, checking
Friday Girl. Memory Bound checked off Naughty Forty approaching the first turn. Snooty Reg checked off
Friday Girl on the first turn. Ultimate Jet crossed to the rail approaching the home turn, checking Santa and
Twenty Two Blue.

Santa was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the right
hip, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Snooty Reg was vetted and revetted following event 8, it was reported that the greyhound sustained
soreness to the left stopper and soreness to the right neck and triangle muscles, a 5 day stand down period
was imposed.

Naughty Forty was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Ultimate Jet - winner of the event.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr Daniel Boots, the handler of Snooty Reg regarding the greyhound's
racing performance in today's event.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr Ben Quigley, the trainer of Naughty Forty regarding the greyhound's
racing manners approaching the first turn and again approaching the winning post.



Race 4
GARRARDS HORSE & HOUND

4:38 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Super Flash and Seeking Treasure were slow to begin. Lexton Gold and Phebu collided soon after the
start, checking Phebu. Ima Hot Fox, Diamond Minx and Gabbilicious collided approaching the first turn,
checking Ima Hot Fox and Gabbilicious. Super Flash and Phebu collided approaching the first turn,
checking Phebu. Lexton Gold and Natoya's Dream collided on the first turn, checking Lexton Gold. Seeking
Treasure checked off Gabbilicious approaching the home turn. Gabbilicious checked off Lexton Gold on
the home turn. Ima Hot Fox checked off Super Flash on the home turn. Diamond Minx, Natoya's Dream and
Lexton Gold collided entering the home straight, severely checking all three greyhounds.

A sample was taken from Gabbilicious - winner of the event.

Race 5
BARBEQUES GALORE BENDIGO

4:58 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Atlas Suprise and Hot Samba were slow to begin and collided soon after the start, checking Atlas Suprise.
Atlas Suprise contacted the running rail on the first turn and lost ground as a result. Soho Goodwill and
Monstrosity collided approaching the home turn. Your No Match, Diamond Hustler and Soho Goodwill
collided approaching the winning post.

Atlas Suprise was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the
right back muscle and left bicep and lacerations to the tail, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
GOLDFIELDS CATERING

5:15 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

Mr Matthew Said was fined the sum of $50 for his failure to produce the registration card for the greyhound
Gisborne Shiraz pursuant to GAR 33.

Gisborne Shiraz was quick to begin. Turanza Chloe crossed to the rail on the second turn, checking
Navaho and Zipping Casper.

Zipping Casper was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

 

Race 7
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

5:34 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Tubesman was a late scratching at 10:23am on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to illness.
A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Spectrum and Kiss And Tell were quick to begin. My Girl Scarlett was slow to begin. Spectrum crossed to
the rail approaching the first turn, checking Tark's Legend, Super Spanner and My Girl Scarlett. Tark's
Legend, Super Spanner and My Girl Scarlett collided several times approaching the first turn and again on
the first turn, checking My Girl Scarlett and Super Spanner. Kiss And Tell and Hudson Monza collided on
the first turn, checking Kiss And Tell. Why Not Rowan and Kiss And Tell collided on the home turn.

 

Race 8
BENDIGO ADVERTISER

5:53 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined White Heart and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a
late scratching at 2:25pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
Trainer Ms B. Harley was fined the sum of $100.

Billy's Whirl was a late scratching at 2:37pm on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to
illness/injury. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Pursuant to GAR 104(6) Starter Mr Daniel Pell did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Jeremey Rent and Arrow Head collided soon after the start. Simone's Mate and Bazz As Boss collided on
the first turn. Jeremey Rent checked off Where's Mambo entering the back straight.

Race 9
MCIVOR RD VETERINARY CLINIC

6:09 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Zed's Birthday was slow to begin. Take The Chance, Zed's Birthday and Bar No Comment collided soon
after the start, checking Zed's Birthday. Zed's Birthday, Parkfield Champ and Sala Bella collided
approaching the first turn, checking Sala Bella. Spiral Bek and Why Not Beau collided on the first turn,
checking Spiral Bek and Parkfield Champ. Planetman checked off Bar No Comment approaching the
home turn. Spiral Bek and Parkfield Champ collided approaching the home turn. Planetman checked off
Why Not Beau in the home straight.

Race 10
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

6:27 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

Liliana was a late scratching at 2:52pm on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to illness. A 7
day stand down period was imposed.

Bergaz and Stinga Rebel were slow to begin. Bergaz and Black Mogambo collided soon after the
start.  Bergaz, Black Mogambo and Stinga Rebel collided on the first turn. Bergaz checked off Black
Mogambo entering the back straight. Black Mogambo checked off Polygon Mayhem approaching the home
turn. Black Mogambo and Flying Paddy collided approaching the winning post.

Race 11
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL

6:43 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

After, Chappy and Secret Tom were slow to begin. Chappy and Leah Entity collided soon after the start.
After and Chappy collided several times approaching the first turn. Bandshaw checked off Snoopstar on
the first turn. After checked off Chappy on the home turn. Leah Entity checked off Whipstick Lachie entering
the home straight. Whipstick Lachie and Leah Entity collided in the home straight. Whipstick Lachie
checked off Leah Entity approaching the winning post.

Secret Tom was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Mr Ben Quigley, the trainer of the greyhound Secret Tom. Stewards deemed the



performance of Secret Tom unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards
directed that Secret Tom must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Race 12
SANTONS OF BENDIGO

7:02 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

A pre race sample was taken from Jeff Hunt.

Jeff Hunt and Cousin's Luck collided soon after the start. Cousin's Luck and Not So Cheap collided
approaching the first turn, checking Not So Cheap. Jeff Hunt and Cousin's Luck collided approaching the
home turn.

Cousin's Luck was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
both triangle muscles, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Trevor Allen, the handler of the greyhound Cousin's Luck. Stewards deemed the
performance of Cousin's Luck unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards
directed that Cousin's Luck must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nominations will
be accepted.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Blue Mayhem trialled over the 425m from box 8, weight 24.7kg, the greyhound
was placed 2nd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 24.14, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 1
1/2 lengths. Blue Mayhem was cleared.

Crafty Maisy trialled over the 425m from box 1, weight 25.5kg, the greyhound was placed 1st in a field of 4.
The time of the trial was 24.14, the greyhound won by a margin of 1 1/2 lengths. Crafty Maisy was cleared.




